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Article 10

The solution to the Handwriting Example 38
Transcription

NO 281

Utslag

till No 178

I malet No 178 emellan t.f. Kr. Lmn1 GEE Ekelof, Akl2. samt
Gustaf Carlsson i Tjursfall, tilltalad for underlatenhet att lysa om hittegods
Alldenstund Sden3 genom frivilligt erkannande infor Ratten
ar lagligen 6'fvertygad att hafva underlatit att pa fb'reskrifvet satt lata kungora och i narmaste kyrka lysa att
han den 16 sistl. januari a allmanna landsvagen vid
Algutstorp upphittat en till 16 sk4 banko varderad portmonnais med
deri inneslutne tio rdr rgs, prb'fvar HaradsRatten jemlikt
48 Kap. 4. 3 R.B. rattvist doma Sden att harfdr bb'ta det upphittades dubbla varde med fjorton rdr5 bko till treskiftes emellan Kronan, Haradet och Akl., samt att utgifva fyndet; Skolande
Sden, derest tillgang till boterna saknas, jemlikt 24 punkt. i Kongl.
Forkl. den 23 Mars 1807, samt 5 kap.4§ StrB6, enligt dess lydelse
i Kongl. Fb'rord. den 10 Juni 1841, i stallet underga fern dagars
fangelse vid vatten och brb'd i Lanshaktet.
Notes:
1) The abbreviations are to be read: Tillfo'rordnad Krono Lansman
2) Akl. = Aklagare
3) Sden = Svaranden
4) Sk = skilling
5) rdr = riksdaler
6) StrB = Straffbalken
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Verdict Case 281

In case # 178 betwen the temporarily appointed bailiff for the Crown, prosecutor, GEE
Ekelof, and Gustaf Carlsson of Tjursfall, indicted for the omission of not having made public
his finding of treasure.
As the accused through his free will has admitted this in front ofthe court, he is legally
proven to have omitted to make his find public in the prescribed way and in the nearest church
let it be known that he on the 16th last January on the common road had found a purse, valued
at 16 skilling banko, and containing ten riksdaler riksgald, thus the District Court finds,
according to the 48 Chapter, parts 3 and 4 ofthe Penal code, fair to sentence the defendant to be
fined twice the amount which is fourteen riksdaler riksgald to be shared in three parts, one for
the Crown, one for the District, and one for the prosecutor, and give up his find. If the defendant
does not have money to pay the fines, he is, according to the 24th point in the King's Explanation
ofthe 23 March 1807, and the 5th Chapter, 4th § in the Penal Code, according to the wording in
the King's statute of 10 June 1841, instead to undergo five days on water and bread in the
county jail.
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